To date, only 1 study has evaluated the impact of a Pavlovian drug conditional stimulus (CS) on operant responding. A withinsubject operant 1-lever go/no-go (across sessions) design was used to evaluate the impact of Pavlovian contingencies on the discriminative stimulus effects of nicotine (0.4 mg/kg) and ethanol (800 mg/kg) in male Sprague Dawley rats . Drugs were administered 10 min before each acquisition and test session. One drug predicted sessions of food reinforcement and the other drug predicted sessions of nonreinforcement; stimulus roles were counterbalanced . In Experiment 1 (n = 7), operant lever pressing was initially maintained on a VI-30 s schedule of food reinforcement. This phase was followed by 20 (CS+ vs . CS-) Pavlovian drug discrimination training sessions without the levers present. Two extinction tests revealed significantly more operant lever pressing under the CS+ drug conditions compared to the CS-drug conditions, suggesting evidence for Pavlovianinstrumental transfer. Operant training significantly strengthened stimulus control. In Experiment 2 (n = 7) , the drugs functioned as operant drug discriminative stimuli first. Next, the predictive roles of the drug SDs and SLlS were reversed under F'avlovian CS-and CS+ contingencies, respectively. The original stimulus control was significantly undermined but was not reversed. These studies suggest that Pavlovian drug-reinforcer contingencies embedded within the operant 3-term contingency may play a partial role in mediating the discriminative stimulus effects of drugs.
To date, only 1 study has evaluated the impact of a Pavlovian drug conditional stimulus (CS) on operant responding. A withinsubject operant 1-lever go/no-go (across sessions) design was used to evaluate the impact of Pavlovian contingencies on the discriminative stimulus effects of nicotine (0.4 mg/kg) and ethanol (800 mg/kg) in male Sprague Dawley rats . Drugs were administered 10 min before each acquisition and test session. One drug predicted sessions of food reinforcement and the other drug predicted sessions of nonreinforcement; stimulus roles were counterbalanced . In Experiment 1 (n = 7), operant lever pressing was initially maintained on a VI-30 s schedule of food reinforcement. This phase was followed by 20 (CS+ vs . CS-) Pavlovian drug discrimination training sessions without the levers present. Two extinction tests revealed significantly more operant lever pressing under the CS+ drug conditions compared to the CS-drug conditions, suggesting evidence for Pavlovianinstrumental transfer. Operant training significantly strengthened stimulus control. In Experiment 2 (n = 7) , the drugs functioned as operant drug discriminative stimuli first. Next, the predictive roles of the drug SDs and SLlS were reversed under F'avlovian CS-and CS+ contingencies, respectively. The original stimulus control was significantly undermined but was not reversed. These studies suggest that Pavlovian drug-reinforcer contingencies embedded within the operant 3-term contingency may play a partial role in mediating the discriminative stimulus effects of drugs.
A variety of drugs function as discriminative stimuli (SDs) (Stolerman, 2006) in that that they set the occasion (Skinner, 1938) for operant responding. A prototypical drug discrimination paradigm involves a twolever appetitive operant choice procedure. Responding on one lever is reinforced only under one drug condition but not under a nondrug (or alternate drug) condition; alternatively, responding on the second lever is reinforced only under the opposite drug condition . Extinction tests reveal the degree to which the drugs exert stimulus control over responding . Stimulus generalization can be tested with lower doses of the training drug or drugs that vary pharmacologically. The drug discrimination paradigm has proven to be an invaluable behavioral-pharmacological assay for evaluating the pharmacodynamics of stimulus control.
Drugs can also function as Pavlovian conditional stimuli (CSs), which predict biologically motivating unconditioned stimuli (USs). For example, Overton , Shen, & Tatham (1993) demonstrated that two distinct drugs, one that functioned as a CS+ for foot-shock and another that functioned as a CS-, modulated conditioned suppression of drinking relative to appropriate control rats. Similar results were obtained and validated by Bormann and Overton (1993) . Maes and Vossen (1997) carried out goal-tracking studies (food-magazine approach) with rats . Midazolam and amphetamine served as conditional cues that predicted response-independent food delivery signaled by a light. Goal tracking has also been demonstrated with other drug CSs and Pavlovian occasion-setters including cocaine (Troisi & Akins, 2004) and nicotine (Besheer, Palmatier, Metschke, & Bevins, 2004; Bevins, Wilkinson, Palmatier, Siebert, & Wiltgen, 2005; Palmatier, Wilkinson , Metschke, & Bevins, 2004) . So, drug cues can function in a Pavlovian manner in predicting the presence or absence of a US.
Pavlovian CSs can impact operant (instrumental) behavior. One of the first demonstrations of this dates back to work of Estes and Skinner (1941) who found that an exteroceptive CS, previously paired with a noxious US (foot-shock), suppressed the rate of operant food-reinforced responding (i.e. , conditioned emotional response paradigm, CER) . More recently Pavlovian CSs, established with a food US, have been found to modulate operant responding also maintained by food reinforcement-referred to as Pavlovian-instrumental Transfer (PIT) (Holland, 2004) . PIT studies by Colwill and Rescorla (1990) and later by Rescorla (1994) , which evaluated Pavlovian and operant relationships embedded within the operant threeterm contingency (SD:R-->S+), suggest that Pavlovian CSs can, in part, transfer control to an operant response if the CS+ and the operant response share the same reinforcing outcome (i.e., food). Rescorla (1994) also demonstrated that stimulus transfer to a novel operant response that shared the same reinforcer was more pronounced if the stimulus was first established as an operant SD rather than a Pavlovian CS.
Can a drug CS affect operant responding? Little work has evaluated this question. To date , only one study (Turner & Altshuler, 1976 ) used a drug as a CS in a CER paradigm. Rats' lever-pressing responses were maintained on a VI-1 min schedule of food reinforcement. Then, classical conditioning took place in a separate conditioning context in which amphetamine functioned as a CS+ for foot-shock. Amphetamine as well as cocaine suppressed lever pressing during separate extinction tests. The present study sought to determine if two drugs, one that served as CS+ for food and the other as a CS-, could (a) modulate free-operant food-reinforced responding, and (b) influence an established operant drug discrimination by reversing the discriminative roles of the drugs under Pavlovian contingencies (i.e., counterconditioning).
Previously, this laboratory (Troisi , 2003a (Troisi , , 2003b employed operant one-lever go/no-go drug discrimination procedures. With the one-lever procedure, one drug cue (SD) can be explicitly paired with the reinforcer via the response during reinforcement sessions, another drug cue (S"') can be explicitly nonpaired during nonreinforcement sessions. By comparison, with the two-lever choice drug discrimination procedure, both drugs are paired with the reinforcer, if thEl appropriate response is emitted; a drug-response relationship is favored rather than an explicit drug-reinforcer or drug-nonreinforcer relationship. Extinction and spontaneous recovery of the discriminative stimulus effects of nicotine vs. ethanol (Troisi, 2003a) and nicotine vs . saline (TroiSi, 2003b) were evaluated . The drug conditions were counterbalanced so as to serve as SDs and S"'s. There was strong discriminative control with greater lever pressing under the drug conditions that predicted food reinforcement (SD) compared to the drug conditions that predicted nonreinforcement (S"'). Importantly, these differences were not caused by the direct effects of the drugs on performance, or by pseudoconditioning , because the roles of the drugs were counterbalanced (ct. Colpaert, 1977) . Stimulus control was eliminated when lever pressing was extinguished under both drug conditions, but not under a nondrug (saline) condition. Those results suggested that extinction of the response-reinforcer relationship (R--+S+) within the operant three-term contingency (SD:R_S+) had little impact on the original drug-reinforcer and drug-nonreinforcer (SD--+S+; St.--+) relationships, which remained intact.
The purpose of the present set of studies was to continue to evaluate stimulus control by nicotine and ethanol established under Pavlovian and operant contingencies. Experiment 1 first evaluated the impact of Pavlovian drug discrimination training (CS+/CS-) on a separately trained operant that shared the same food reinforcer (i.e. , PIT). In a second phase, the drugs functioned as operant SDs and S"'s. Experiment 2 assessed the impact of Pavlovian reversal training on an existing operant drug discrimination. Operant stimulus control by the drugs was established first and then the predictive roles of the drugs were reversed under Pavlovian contingencies (i.e., counterconditioning). Thus, the SD later served as a CS-, and the S'" later served as a CS+. Lever pressing was compared under each drug condition across two extinction tests.
Experiment 1
The purpose of the first experiment was to evaluate the impact of drug cues that first served in a Pavlovian drug discrimination regimen (CS+ vs. CS-) on a separately trained operant lever-press response. This was arranged to establish drug-reinforcer and drug-non reinforcer relationships first. Lever pressing was initially maintained on a free-operant variable interval 30-s schedule of food reinforcement. Then, with the levers removed from the chambers, one drug condition predicted sessions of response-independent food delivery at roughly the same reinforcement density as during the operant phase and the other drug condition predicted sessions of nonreinforcement. Lever pressing was then tested over the course of two separate extinction sessions (levers reinserted), one under the CS+ drug condition and the other under the CS-drug condition. Based on the results by Turner and Altshuler (1976) , and the PIT literature (see Palmatier et aI., 2004, p. 738) , it was predicted that the CS+ drug conditions would evoke greater operant responding than the CS-drug conditions.
Method Animals
Eight 15-month-old male Sprague Dawley rats (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) were maintained at 80% of their ad lib weights (range = apx. 330-380 g). The rats were housed individually in stainless-steel cages in the vivarium with ad lib access to water and were maintained on 12 hr lightdark cycle (0700 to 1900 hours). Animals were used in accord with the ethical guidelines of the American Psychological Association, the Public Health Service Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and this institution's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Apparatus
Sessions took place in eight stainless-steel operant chambers (MedAssociates, Georgia VT, model ENV-001) measuring L 28 x W 21 x H 21 cm. Each chamber was equipped with one lever located 2 cm to the left of the centrally located food magazine (which delivered 45-mg food pellets, PJ Noyes, Lancaster, NH) and 7 cm above the grid floor. The chambers were spaced 2 to 3 feet apart about the perimeter of the sound-and light-attenuated experimental conditioning room measuring L 16.5 x W 9 feet. Low level (approximately 15 watts) overhead incandescent lights were illuminated at the start of the session. White noise was generated by an antenna-free radio tuned to 87.9 MHz to mask background noise from the operant chambers. Experimental events were programmed via Med-PC Software (Version 2.08) and by a DIG interface (Med-Associates, Georgia, VT) to a 386 PC.
Procedures
Two daily sessions were run Monday through Friday at approximately 0900 and 1400 hours. All training sessions lasted 15 min. Test sessions lasted 5 min, and two tests (one under each drug condition) followed each training phase. Extinction tests were never conducted on Mondays.
Initial response-reinforcer training. Responding was shaped by successive approximations and then maintained on a FR-1 schedule of reinforcement on the first day of training. The schedule was gradually increased in the following order: FR-3, FR-5, FR-10, to VI-30 s over the next 5 days. Next, 18, 15-min sessions of free-operant responding maintained on a VI-30 s schedule of reinforcement were conducted.
Drugs and drug administration. Ten minutes prior to each 15-min training session, or 5-min extinction session, rats received intraperitoneal injections of either (-)-nicotine ditartrite (RBI , Natick, MA) (0.4 mgl kg) or ethanol (approximately 800 mg/kg v/v). Ethanol (95% stock) was measured 11 % per 100 ml in .9% sodium chloride (saline) and was delivered in a volume of 10 ml/kg. To control for volume of drug administration , nicotine (calculated as base) was dissolved in saline and also delivered in a volume of 10 ml/kg. These doses were selected based on previous discriminations established with these drugs in this lab, with this one-lever paradigm.
Initial Pavlovian CS+ drug vs. CS-drug training . During this phase the levers were removed from the chambers. The 15-min training sessions consisted of either response-independent food delivery (VT-30 s) or nonreinforcement. Sessions were scheduled quasi-randomly with no more than three consecutive sessions of one drug condition and an equal number of reinforcement and nonreinforcement sessions . For 4 rats (R1, R2 , R5 , R6) nicotine predicted sessions of response-independent food delivery (CS+) and EtOH predicted sessions of nonreinforcement (CS-). For the remaining 4 rats (R3, R4, R7, R8) the roles of the drugs were reversed. There were 20 sessions initially, 10 under each condition.
Pavlovian-instrumental transfer tests. Stimulus control by the drugs was evaluated on the day immediately following the final two training sessions. Two extinction tests were conducted (a.m. & p.m.), each of which was 5 min long. During these and all other 5-min extinction tests the levers were inserted into the operant chambers and the number of lever presses was recorded but were without consequence under each drug condition. Four rats were tested under nicotine in the morning (R1, R3, R5, R7). For 2 of these rats (R1, R5) nicotine previously predicted responseindependent food ; for the other 2 rats (R3, R7) nicotine previously predicted non reinforcement. The remaining 4 rats (R2, R4, RE>, R8) were tested under the ethanol condition at the same time as the first 4. For 2 of these rats (R4, R8) ethanol previously predicted response-independent food ; for the other 2 rats (R2, R6) ethanol previously predicted nonreinforcement. In the afternoon, all rats received the opposite drug condition .
Operant drug discrimination training. This phase was carried out 1 month later but was first preceded by nine free-operant VI-30 sessions without drug administration in order to reestablish the response-reinforcer relationship. Next, the levers remained inserted into the operant chambers and drug administration was carried out similar to the previous phase but under operant contingencies. Food pellet delivery was now contingent on lever pressing (VI-30 s) but the roles of the drugs now functioned as either a SD or S~. There were 10 reinforcement and 10 nonreinforcement sessions, again programmed quasi-randomly. R6 failed to respond during the fourth training session and ceased responding for four consecutive sessions as a result of an apparent respiratory infection of which there was no recovery; consequently, the rat was euthanized. Stimulus control was again determined over two 5-min extinction tests conducted in the same manner as the previous phase.
Results Table 1 displays the results of the 5-min extinction tests that occurred following the Pavlovian (CS+ vs. CS-) and operant (SD vs. S~) drug discrimination training phases. Total number of lever presses under each drug condition along with discrimination indices [calculated as (total CS+, or SD, responses)/(total CS+, or SD, responses plus total CS-, or S~, responses) * 100] are displayed. Following Pavlovian drug discrimination training (top panels) all rats exhibited a significantly greater total number of lever presses under the CS+ drug conditions (averaged over both drugs) compared to the CS-drug conditions (averaged over both drugs), Experiment 1: Total lever presses during separate 5-min extinction tests for individual rats following an initial drug discrimination under Pavlovian contingencies (top panels) and following operant drug discrimination (bottom panels). For Rats 1, 2, 5, & 6, nicotine (0.4 mg/ kg functioned as the CS+ (N+) and ethanol (800 mg/kg functioned as the CS-(E-). The roles were counterbalanced for Rats 3, 4, 7, & 8. The bottom panels display the results following an operant drug discrimination in which the drugs functioned as SOs and S"'s. Discrimination indices are also displayed (%S+) for % CS+ responding (top panels) and %SO responding (bottom panels).
t(7) = 2.72, P = 0.03. Inspection of the discrimination indices revealed that, on average, there was >50% responding under the CS+ drug conditions. Of the 8 rats, 4 exhibited ~ 75% responding under the CS+; 6 of the 8 rats exhibited an index of at least 65%; 2 of the 8 rats exhibited weak indices of < 60%, but greater than 50% CS+ responding. Figure 1 displays the results of the operant drug discrimination training data. All 7 remaining rats exhibited greater SD responding compared to S~ responding throughout the training phase. Responding under the SD drug conditions was generally comparable across training regimens irrespective of drug condition; however, the nicotine-S~ evoked markedly more responses than the ethanol-S~. The 5-min extinction tests results (Table 1 , bottom panels) conformed to the acquisition training data. All rats exhibited a significantly greater total number of responses under the SD drug conditions compared to the S~ drug conditions, t(6) = 5.302, P = 0.002. An analysis of responding under the! CS+ vs. SD conditions revealed significantly greater responding under tile drug conditions when they functioned as an SD compared to when the drugs functioned as CS+, t(6) = 5.90, P = .001. Similarly, there was a significant increase in discrimination indices, t(6) = 3.52, P = .012. Figure 1 . Experiment 1 acquisition training data of an operant drug discrimination following initial training under Pavlovian contingencies. Rats were trained to discriminate nicotine (0.4 mg/kg) (N) from ethanol (800 mg/kg) (E)_ For rats R1 , R2, and R5 , N served as an So and preceded food reinforcement sessions on VI-3~ s schedule (N+); E served as SLI and preceded sessions of non reinforced lever presses (E-)_ The roles of the drugs were counterbalanced for rats R3, R4, R7, and R8. Total lever presses are displayed on each of 20, 15-min sessions (10 of each drug condition)_
Sessions

Discussion
Despite individual differences in operant discrimination indices, all rats exhibited more lever pressing under the CS+ drug than the CSdrug. Thus, drug discrimination training established by Pavlovian drugreinforcementlnonreinforcement contingencies modulated an operant response-reinforcer relationship. These data extend the findings of Turner and Altshuler (1976) by demonstrating that two drug cues can modulate free-operant responding initially shaped and maintained by the same food-outcome reinforcer. Additionally, operant responding, previously modulated by Pavlovian contingencies, was subsequently strengthened by training under operant contingencies. These data are also consistent with results from the PIT literature with exteroceptive stimuli (Colwill & Rescorla, 1990; Holland, 2004; Rescorla, 1994) . Importantly, these results were not caused by the direct effects of the drugs on performance in that the stimulus roles of the drugs were counterbalanced across rats. Furthermore, that there was greater CS+ compared to CS-responding (and greater SO compared SL'. responding) during the 5-min extinction tests, regardless of drug class, rules out the possibility that differences in performance were the result of pseudoconditioning .
Experiment 2
Reversal of stimulus control established by drug discrimination training has been demonstrated with a two-lever operant choice procedure (Garner, WeSSinger, & McMillan, 1996) and a T-maze shock-escape procedure (Rijnders, Jarbe, & Siangen, 1991) . In those studies one drug condition occasioned the emission of an appropriate response (e.g., left lever press vs. right lever press, left alley turn vs. right alley turn) and the alternate drug condition occasioned the opposite response . Following stable responding under both conditions, the roles of the drug conditions were reversed so as to set the occasion for the opposite response. Troisi (2003a Troisi ( , 2003b previously reported that stimulus control was disrupted when lever pressing was extinguished under both drug-stimulus conditions (SO and SL'.) but not under a nondrug condition. With this in mind, the purpose of Experiment 2 was to assess the impact of reversing the operant SO-reinforcer and SL'.-nonreinforcer relationships under Pavlovian contingencies rather than the drug-response relationships as conducted in the studies just cited above. Carrying out Pavlovian extinction of an existing operant SO may extinguish the drug-reinforcer relationship but keep intact the response-reinforcer relationship. Similarly, carrying out Pavlovian excitatory training on an existing operant St. would likely establish a drug-reinforcer relationship so as to increase operant responding during testing.
Method Animals
Eight different 11-month-old male Sprague Dawley rats from Harlan Breeders IN were maintained at 80% of their frEle-feeding weights (apx. 320-390 gm). The rats were housed and maintained identically to the rats in Experiment 1.
Apparatus
The equipment was identical to Experiment 1.
Drugs
The doses of both drugs and the time from administration to training and test sessions were identical to Experiment 1.
Procedures
Initial training was identical to that which was described in Experiment 1. Lever pressing was shaped by successive approximations and then eventually maintained on a VI-30 s schedule of food reinforcement. There were 14 sessions of free-operant responding. The training and test sessions were conducted identically to Experiment 1.
Operant drug discrimination training and testing. This phase consisted of 32 sessions, 16 under each drug condition. For 4 rats (R1 , R2, R5, R6) nicotine functioned as the SO drug condition and ethanol served as the S6 drug condition. The roles of the drugs were reversed for (R3, R4, R7, R8) . R3 developed hematuria and was excluded from the study. Testing was identical to Experiment 1. There were two 5-rnin extinction tests (a.m. & p.m.) on the last Friday of that training week.
Pavlovian reversal training and testing . During this phase , the levers were removed . Sessions consisted of response-i ndependent food delivery (VT-30 s) or nonreinforcement. For R1 , R2, R5, and R6 , nicotine served as the CS-and ethanol served as the CS+. The roles of the drugs were reversed for the remaining 3 rats . There were 22 sessions, 11 under each drug condition . On the test day the levers were reinserted and testing took place as usual.
Results and Discussion
Acquisition of the operant drug discrimination developed similar to Experiment 1, with greater responding under the SO drug conditions compared to the S6 drug conditions (data not illustrated). During the extinction tests that followed operant training , there was significantly greater responding under the So drug conditions compared to the S6 drug conditions, t(6) = 6.62, P = .001 , and a rather robust discrimination index (95%) ( Table 2) . Following the Pavlovian reversal training there was marginally greater lever pressing under the CS-drug condition (former So drug condition) compared to the CS+ drug condition (former S6 drug condition), t(6) = 2.42, P = .052, with a weak CS+ discrimination index 30%.
Additional analyses revealed a significant decrease in responding under the CS-drug conditions relative to when those drugs previously served as SDs, t(6) = 3.36, P = .015, and a significant increase in responding under the CS+ drug conditions relative to when those drugs previously served as SD.s, t(6) = 4.13, P = .006. Finally, there was a significant decrease from the original discrimination index (95%) based on the original roles of the drugs following the Pavlovian reversal training (72%), t(6) = 3.18, P = .019.
Pavlovian CS+ excitatory conditioning of an established drug-SD. increased operant responding under that cue . Conversely, Pavlovian CSconditioning of an established drug-SO decreased operant responding under that cue. These data suggest that a drug-discrimination established under operant contingencies can be undermined when the predictive roles of the drugs are reversed by Pavlovian contingencies.
General Discussion
These experiments evaluated the impact of Pavlovian contingencies on the discriminative stimulus effects of nicotine and ethanol (i.e., Pavlovian-instrumental transfer). Stimulus control established by Pavlovian contingencies modulated free-operant responding (Experiment 1) and undermined operant discriminative control (Experiment 2). These data suggest that drug-CSs can impact instrumental responses bidirectionally.
Experiment 1 demonstrated that a free-operant was modulated by drug CSs that previously predicted the presence (CS+) and absence (CS-) of the shared food reinforcer. Although there were individual subject differences, overall there was robust evidence that the CS+ drugs maintained operant responding and the CS-drugs fostered significantly less operant responding. These data represent evidence for a discriminated Pavlovian-instrumental transfer. It is plausible that additional training may have increased the development of discriminative control. Indeed, training under operant contingencies incmased this discrimination appreciably in Experiment 1. In parallel to the present data, Rescorla (1994) has provided clear evidence that exteroceptive SDs more readily transfer control to novel operant responses that share the same reinforcer than Pavlovian CSs. A future between-group study could establish a drug as a Pavlovian CS vs. an operant SD and then compare transfer to a novel response. This lab is currently engaged in this research.
Experiment 2 provides evidence that Pavlovian reversal training disrupts operant drug discrimination. To be sure, stimulus reversal learning has been reported elsewhere in the Pavlovian literature (e.g., Bouton & Brooks,1993) . Reversal learning has also been reported in the operant literature (Capaldi & Stevenson; 1957; Harlow, 1949; North, 1950; Thomas, McKelvie, & Mah, 1985) . However, this author is unaware of any studies that have carried out, or found evidence for, reversal training of an operant discrimination via Pavlovian contingencies. It is possible that additional Pavlovian discrimination training could well have eliminated, and perhaps completely reversed, the operant stimulus control. Alternatively, it could be argued that the rats "forgot" the relationships learned in the original operant discrimination phase. However, drug discriminations tend to endure time (Spear, Smith, Sherr, 8. Bryan, 1979; Troisi, 2003 Troisi, ,a, 2003b . Recently, data from this lab su!~gests that nicotine vs. ethanol drug discrimination, established with one response (lever press), remained intact following extinction training with an alternative response under the same drugs (TrOiSi, 2006) . Thus, in the present study it is more likely that operant stimulus control was disrupteci via Pavlovian reversal training (counterconditioning) rather than the mere passage of time. Thus, reversing the predictive roles of drug SD/S~s under Pavlovian CS-/CS+ contingencies appears to undermine operant stimulus control.
These experiments complement, validate, and extend other results from this lab (TrOiSi, 2003a) demonstrating that stimulus control by nicotine and ethanol (SD vs. S~) was preserved dE~spite extinction of lever pressing under a nondrug (saline) condition. In that study, discriminative control was eliminated when the response-reinforcer relationship was extinguished under each drug condition, which presumably disrupted the drug-reinforcer relationship. Extinction of the operant responsereinforcer relationship had only little impact on the drug-reinforcer relationship; stimulus control was preserved. The next logical question is whether extinguishing the drug-reinforcer relationship, independent of the response-reinforcer (i.e., with the lever removed), will disrupt operant stimulus control? Procedurally this would potentially extinguish the Pavlovian CS+ relationship between the SD and the reinforcer. Experiment 2, in part, did carry out this manipulation during the Pavlovian reversal training; the operant SDs underwent Pavlovian extinction training while the S~s underwent Pavlovian excitatory conditioning. It is likely that non reinforcement under both drug conditions would change the outcome of such results and maintain stronger stimulus control. This lab has begun this investigation.
It is noteworthy that the extent to which Pavlovian discriminated goal tracking (food magazine entry) emerged in these two studies is not known. Casual , but non-empirical , observations of the rats at the beginning of several sessions revealed more magazine entry under the CS+ drug conditions compared to the CS-drug conditions . Besheer et al. (2004) demonstrated strong stimulus control by nicotine both as CS+ and a CS-for food magazine entry. In the present study, it is plausible that magazine entry (goal tracking) emerged under the CS+ drug when the lever was present for the first time during testing and thereby competed with lever pressing. Indeed, there was substantially more lever pressing under the drugs when they functioned later as operant SOs compared to CSs in Experiment 1. This lab is planning on recording magazine entry in the future so as to more critically evaluate the interaction between Pavlovian and operant contingencies of drug stimuli.
More theoretically, the intent of these studies was to continue to evaluate similarities and differences between exteroceptive and interoceptive stimulus control (e.g. , Catania, 1971 ; Jarbe, Hiltunen , & Swedberg , 1989; McMillan, Wessinger, Paule, & Wenger, 1989) . The present studies represent the first of their kind to assess Pavlovian discrimination contingencies of two distinct drug cues on an independently established operant (i.e., discriminated Pavlovian-instrumental transfer) and the impact of reversing such Pavlovian contingencies following traditional operant drug discrimination training. This author has argued elsewhere (Troisi, 2003b ) that interoceptive antecedent drug events likely share CS as well as SO properties embedded within the threeterm operant contingency (So:R->S+). As appears to be the case with exteroceptive stimuli , the current data suggest that Pavlovian contingencies superimposed on drug cues can modulate free-operant behavior and also impact discriminative stimulus control. This author has also suggested elsewhere (Troisi , 2003b) that the drug discrimination paradigm may be a useful experimental model to simulate how interoceptive states modulate drug self-administration (e.g., Beardsley, Anthony, & Lopez, 1992) . This notion may be clinically useful in that extinction (or counterconditioning) of both the CS+ and SO functions of an interoceptive stimulus that precedes the primary reinforcer may be necessary to reduce operant behavior (d., Conklin & Tiffany, 2002) . However, concurrent extinction of both the operant response and the antecedent stimulus SO may be most critical in this process so as to minimize spontaneous recovery (i.e., re lapse) (d., Conklin & Tiffany, 2002; Troisi 2003a Troisi , 2003b .
